Maritime Canada;

A journey through Nova Scotia, Labrador & Newfoundland

5th September 2019
15 Days From £3670pp*

Witness natural beauty and stunning views across Canada’s most
Eastern provinces. With unique cultural traditions deriving from
the seashores, this area is entirely different to mainland Canada.
Tour Itinerary

Highlights

 Fully escorted by David Barrett Thursday 5th September 2019

We depart Staffordshire this morning and make our way to
London Heathrow to join our flight to Halifax. Upon arrival we
 Return Economy flights from take a private transfer to our overnight stay at the Cambridge
London Heathrow Airport with Suites Hotel, Halifax, Nova Scotia, an urban epicentre
Air Canada
situated along the Atlantic Ocean.
 2 night stay at 3* Cambridge Friday 6th September 2019
Suites Hotel, Nova Scotia
After breakfast, why not relax on the hotel’s Rooftop Patio?
(continental breakfast)
You’ll enjoy views of the harbour on one side and Citadel Hill
 Executive coach transfers with to the other side. Or join David for a day of exploring the
local departure points, £85pp hotel’s surroundings. Perhaps take a stroll to the waterfront or
Saint Mary’s Cathedral. This evening we meet our fellow
 12 nights stay in Canada in a travellers in a meet and greet gathering. Our tour begins in
variety of quality 3* & 4* hotels Earnest! (CB, D)
Saturday 7th September 2019
 Includes 26 meals - 13
After a wonderful continental breakfast we say goodbye to
breakfasts , 3 lunches, 1
our hotel. Travel via Truro and Antigonish this morning, as we
boxed lunch and 9 evening
cross over the Canso Causeway to Cape Breton Island. At
meals
North Sydney we board the Marine Atlantic Ferry for an
 Explore Canada’s maritime
overnight crossing to Port aux Basques, our entry port
history as we journey through heading into Newfoundland. (CB,D)
(subject to minimum numbers)

quaint towns, ancient harbours
Sunday 8th September 2019
and fascinating museums

Monday 9th September 2019
Board the ferry from St. Barbe this morning, crossing the
Strait of Belle Isle to Labrador. We continue onwards to
the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Red Bay, where
the Basques had a whaling station in the 16th century.
Learn more about the area’s incredible history here,
which epitomises coastal life in Labrador. Overnight at
the Northern Light Inn in L’Anse au Clair, Labrador.
(B,D)
Tuesday 10th September 2019
Return to Newfoundland this morning to explore L’Anse
aux Meadows National Historic Site, which was the very
first cultural discovery in the world to receive UNESCO
recognition. Hear tales of the Vikings who walked these
shores over a thousand years ago, before we head into
St. Anthony, staying overnight at the Haven Inn, St.
Anthony, Newfoundland. (B,D)
Wednesday 11th September 2019
Enjoy a morning whale watching tour (weather permitting)
in St. Anthony, to view Canada’s majestic native marine
life, before we head to Cow Head in Gros Morne
National Park. This is our home for the next two nights,
staying at the . Shallow Bay Motel, Cow Head,
Newfoundland. (B,D)
Thursday 12th September 2019
Delve into Gros Morne National Park today, as we see
what makes this area so special. Enjoy a morning boat
trip across serene Bonne Bay (weather permitting), where
we may spot the bald eagles which often frequent the
deep waters of this lovely fjord...

We drive through the Codroy Valley today, catching our first
glimpse of Gros Morne National Park. See the fishing community of Port au Choix to learn of the ancient cultures that
exist here. The Port au Choix Peninsula juts out into the Gulf
of Saint Lawrence, situated on Newfoundland’s north-west
coast. Its people have lived here for over 5500 years, giving
an incredibly rich history and culture, with unique maritime
traditions. Overnight at Sea Echo Motel in Port au Choix.
(B,L,D)
A deposit of £1050pp is required to reserve your place on this tour

 Optional excursions available,
to explore Halifax and Peggy’s
Cove (at additional expense)
 Includes all local taxes
 Competitive rate travel
insurance & commission-free
currency available in store
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Continued overleaf

Tuesday 17th September 2019
...We also visit the Tablelands, a mountain of
flat-topped rock of a type usually only found deep This morning we visit Bay Bulls for another scenic
boat trip, sailing the waters of serene Witless Bay
in the earth’s mantle crust. This is an incredible
sight, and just a small part of the unique scenery (weather permitting). Watch out for beautiful marine
which makes Gros Morne one of the world’s most life as we cruise, and see the Witless Bay
Ecological Reserve, where you can witness puffins
dramatically scenic places. (B,BL,D)
and other seabirds in their natural habitat. We then
Friday 13th September 2019
visit Cape Spear National Historic Site, the most
Don’t forget your camera today! As our time in
easterly point in North America. Enjoy the afternoon
Gros Morne ends, we head through Central
at leisure to further explore St. John’s as you wish. (B)
Newfoundland to Gander, and our next hotel,
Wednesday 18th September 2019
Sinbad’s Hotel & Suites, Gander,
We have a free day in St John’s today, allowing us to
Newfoundland. Visit the North Atlantic
Aviation Museum this afternoon, which hosts a explore this beautiful Atlantic City in more detail. Mid
large variety of artefacts and exhibits chronicling afternoon we head to St. Johns airport for our
Gander’s role in developing transatlantic aviation, overnight flight to Heathrow. (B)
plus more of the area’s fascinating history. (B)
Thursday 19th September 2019
Arriving in Heathrow early this morning, we make our
Saturday 14th September 2019
Take a scenic drive along Notre Dame Bay this way North, arriving back in Staffordshire in the
afternoon at the end of a unique and memorable trip.
morning, a rocky coastline which leads to the
beautiful port of Twilingate. Visit Long Point
Lighthouse and the Prime Berth Fishery and
Heritage Centre, to learn more of the area’s
maritime history. We then drive through Terra
Nova National Park for amazing wildlife spotting
opportunities. Keep your camera at the ready!
Arrive in Clarenville late afternoon, staying at the
St. Jude Hotel, Clarenville, Newfoundland for
the next two nights. (B,L,D)
Sunday 15th September 2019
Experience quaint, historic dwellings today, as we
visit the ancient towns of Bonavista and Trinity.
John Cabot first arrived in North America in 1497,
and set up home in Bonavista. Learn about the
hard life of the light keepers at Cape Bonavista
Provincial Historic Site, before continuing to
charming Trinity. Stroll the lanes of this lovely old
town and explore historic buildings and ancient
architecture, which have been incredibly
well-preserved since the 18th century. (B,L,D)
Monday 16th September 2019
Head to the old sea port of St. John’s today, with
its iconic colourful houses. North America’s oldest
city, Newfoundland’s capital boasts pretty
architecture, with a background of stunning
granite cliffs and high slopes across the Avalon
Peninsula. Join our city tour to fully appreciate the
area, exploring the downtown area’s Victorian
architecture, the bustling modern waterfront and
more iconic sites en route. See the Confederation
Building, the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist and
panoramic views from Signal Hill. Spend the next
two nights at Delta St. John’s Hotel, St. John’s,
Newfoundland. (B)

Accommodation
Our hotels are all of high quality, featuring bar,
restaurant and pool facilities. Guest rooms have
en-suite bathrooms. Our hotels are as follows:
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

3* Cambridge Suites Hotel

PORT AU CHOIX, NEWFOUNDLAND

3* Sea Echo Motel

L’ANSE AU CLAIR, LABRADOR

3* Northern Light Inn

ST. ANTHONY, NEWFOUNDLAND

3* Haven Inn

COW HEAD, NEWFOUNDLAND

3* Shallow Bay Motel

GANDER, NEWFOUNDLAND

3* Sinbad’s Hotel & Suites
CLARENVILLE, NEWFOUNDLAND

4* St. Jude Hotel

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND

4* Delta St. John’s Hotel
*£780 pp Single Supplement

Mobility Information:

This tour has an active itinerary and is not suitable
for those with mobility issues. Some sites may be a
distance from vehicle parking, so walking is required
and terrain may not be flat or even. Adapted rooms
can be requested but are not guaranteed. Regent
must be informed of all mobility, health and dietary
requirements at time of booking, and if health
declines over the booking period. We will be using
air-conditioned coaches with a toilet on board (subject
to minimum numbers). Coach type is not guaranteed.

Tour Information:

Customary gratuities are payable locally, with a
guideline amount of $4-$5 dollars per person per
day payable to both your Canadian Tour Director
and Driver.
Travellers will require an ETA (Electronic Travel
Authorisation) pass for entry to Canada. This will be
at a cost of approximately 7$ per person. Further
details will be given nearer to departure date.

A deposit of £1050 is required to reserve your place on this tour
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